
Wedding Price Guide



HEY!
My name is Maz and I freakin love shooting people in love! 

I have been shooting weddings full time for the last 6 years and I believe 
I have the best job in the world! Seriously - I get to document epic and 
wild love stories and hang out with people having their best day of their 

life - what is not to love about that! 

I live in the hinterland just outside Byron Bay and am incredible lucky 
to call this paradise home - I love where I live! 

When I am not shooting weddings you can usually find me sipping 
delicious coffee, patting a dog somewhere or venturing the beach or bush 

with my family. 

My style of photography is pretty candid and natural. I don't like to force 
moments or pose couples into weird setups. Beautiful moments happen 

all the time and that's what I'm there to capture. 

You can find some more 
info about my packages on 
the next pages. Please don't 
hesitate to get in touch if 
you have any questions. All 
packages are customisable.

Talk soon!

Maz xx



Love made me do it



Option 1: 
5 hours photography coverage 
High Resolution Digital Files 

Online Gallery
$3300

Option 2: 
7 hours photography coverage 
High Resolution Digital Files 

Online Gallery
$4100

Option 3: 
8 hours photography coverage 
High Resolution Digital Files 

Online Gallery
$4500

Option 4: 
10 hours photography cover 

Second photographer 
High Resolution Digital Files 

Online Gallery
Adventure Session

$6500

Packages
All packages can be customised to suit your needs!



Elopements and Intimate Gatherings

For the lovers that don't want a big party but still want to capture 
their love story. Available for up to 10 people and can be booked 

Sun-Thur.
Up to 3 hours of photography cover

High- Resolution Files
Online Gallery

$2400

Destination Weddings

I have shot weddings all over the world including 
Australia, New Zealand, Denmark, Bali, Thailand, Scotland 

& Jakarta to mention a few. I love travelling! 
If you are having a destination wedding please let me know 

so I can create a custom quote as prices will vary 
depending on your destination.





Wedding Albums

90 pages of awesomeness

These albums are seriously the best! They have incredible Fine Art Paper and they lay flat. No binding, no seam or 
gutter in the middle! Once you see one - you will want one! 

The albums are printed and hand bound by a boutique printer in the US. They are made to last a life time. 
You select your 100 favourite images and our album designer will create a design for your album via online 

software to ensure you are happy with the layout before it goes to print.

The albums come with endless options for the cover, linen, vegan leather and leather options are all available in 
many colours as well as some cool options for getting your names or other design details embossed on the cover.

Wedding Albums are priced at $2000



Adventure Session

What the heck is an adventure session? 

Adventure Sessions are for couples who's ideal location may be off the beaten path. So you have this perfect spot you love, 
but it's too far to travel on your wedding day? This is the perfect chance to get some natural and relaxed photos of you 
guys without having to worry about distance and time. Adventure sessions can be your engagement session, anniversary 
session or just because!

1-2 hours shoot including whatever hiking we need to do to get your favourite spot. Adventure sessions are a bit more
open-ended and I'm happy to customise to your needs.

"So this is not a typical engagement session, where we stand around for hours and pose awkwardly?" - Hell No!

It's a super fun, laid back session where I get to photograph you guys in an honest and natural way. I want to shoot you at 
the summit of your favourite hiking trail, at an awesome camping spot, your favourite beach, running through the 
hinterland bush or hanging out at home drinking coffee! Actually - in-home sessions are probably some of my favourites!



Frequently Asked Questions

What is you style?

A mix of candid portraits and documentary style photography. No awkward posing here!

What kind of couples do you like to work with?
I love working with couples who choose to have their wedding their way. There is really no right way to have a wedding. 

I love all the different celebrations of love, whether that be a badass party with your 200 closest friends, just the two of 
you in a beautiful location or a good shindig in your auntry's backyard. Most of all I love photographing the beautiful 

moments and the joy that weddings bring.

We are super keen - what now?

Let's chat! If you would like to catch up in person let's have coffee in Byron or if you prefer we can have a chat over the 
phone. I signed contract and paid booking fee is required to lock in your date. I only take on a limited number of 

weddings each season and I receive a lot of enquiries for weekends. I'm sorry but I'm unable to hold any dates without a 
confirmed booking.



Thank you for stopping by!
And thank you for considering me to capture such a momentous day as your wedding day! Please don't hesitate 

to contact me with any questions you might have about me or the photography side of things.

Maz xx
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